
Mr Chip� Men�
180-182 N Gate, Newark-on-Trent, United Kingdom, London Rd, Newark

+441636682003

A comprehensive menu of Mr Chips from London Rd, Newark covering all 19 courses and drinks can be found
here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What Andy Colter likes about Mr Chips:
good food and service Service: Take out Meal type: Lunch Price per person: £1–10 Food: 5 Service: 5

Atmosphere: 5 Recommended dishes: Chicken Meat and Chips and Dip read more. The restaurant also offers
the possibility to sit outside and have something in beautiful weather, And into the accessible spaces also come
customers with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What Christopher Bexon doesn't like about Mr Chips:
Has to be the worse chip shop ever, the women in charge is rude and creates an awkward atmosphere among

customers along with her own staff, the food is very average and she roll’s up chips that tight in paper they
basically became a ball of spud..ordered cod what we received was no cod and was some thick skinned anemic
mush. Service: Take out read more. If you're in a rush, you can get delicious Fast-Food menus just the way you

like it from Mr Chips in London Rd, Newark, freshly prepared for you in short time.
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Mai� course�
RIBS

Sid� dishe�
POTATO CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
GRAVY

M�ica� Foo�
EMPANADAS

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

8 K�tbarkeite�
HÜHNERFLEISCH

Ho� drink�
TEA

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

�s� dishe�
FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

Ingredient� Use�
ONION

MEAT

CHICKEN

MUSHROOMS
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:30-14:00
Wednesday 11:30-14:00
Thursday 11:30-14:00
Friday 11:30-14:00
Saturday 11:30-14:30
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